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A TRAITOR'S SHADOW

"it doesn't appear Democrats would have enough support in their caucus to

change the rules because at least two centrists are resisting." CNN

Now imagine if the roles were reversed. What would Mitch McConnell

Why do I have little faith that anything will change under Biden? Look no further than Dems reticence to kill the filibuster.

Real talk.

YOU GOT 2 YEARS. 2 FUCKING YEARS.

Prediction: If Dems dont kill the filibuster, they will lose the midterms thus losing Congress & Trumpism-

returns in 2024. All b/c Dems cant bring themselves 2 being as ruthless 4 their principles & values as Repubs are 4 theirs.

Where is Democrats' Mitch McConnell? Who on the Democrat side is as ruthless as McConnell. No one. McConnell don't

give a fuck & Dems have no such villain.

Leadership aint got a goddamn thing 2 do w/whether U or I agree on what said leader is doing. Leadership is about whether

the mafucka in charge DOES WHAT HIS/HER PEOPLE SENT THEM THERE TO DO. Herein lies the problem w/electing a

moderate in times that calls for a progressive.

Hear me. ALL OF JOE BIDEN'S TENURE WILL COME DOWN TO WHETHER SENATE DEMOCRATS KILL THE

FILIBUSTER. McConnell is still behaving like he is in charge, telling the Democrats there will be no impeachment trial just

like he told Obama there will be no Supreme Court nomination.

And where is Schumer in all this? And don't give me that shit about Dems just took the Senate & Biden just became

president. Bullshit. Clock ticking. Stage set. Biden doesn't have time to play around. Now you got Obama talking out loud

about his regrets about not killing-
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the filibuster & how McConnell managed 2 obstruct Dems for 8 yrs. Too little too late mafucka. U let him. I was literally

writing about this shit in '08, fresh off the campaign trail as an original grassroots supporter, fundraiser & voter protection

attorney 4 the Obama campaign.

I wrote a strongly worded letter 2 Obama urging him not 2 sit on his laurels & waste the Dems yrs w/both houses. I urged

Senate Dems to kill the filibuster as I saw the obstruction coming. Elections have consequences & the founding fathers

never intended this country 2 B run-

by a minority or a supermajority. Obama had the chance to destroy the Republican Party, but lacked the testicular fortitude

to do so. Sidebar & riddle me this: who did more for the people who supported him most: Trump or Obama? BOOM. The

point I'm making is that Obama had a -

chance to do something really special in this country & he fucking blew it b/c of his allegiance 2 the principle of

bipartisanship. NEWSFLASH!!! BIPARTISANSHIP IS NOT LEADERSHIP! Whenever a politician start promoting that shit,

boo dey ass off the stage asap. LEADERSHIP IS ABOUT-

COME HELL OR HIGH WATER, U DO WHAT DAFUCK YO FOLK SENT U THERE 2 DO. Obama wasted an entire

presidency trying 2 do bipartisanship w/white men who viewed him as nothing more than a NIGGER. There is no

compromising w/that. Repubs& their Dem 4fathers hv managed 2 obstruct their way

2 staying in power 4 centuries in this country. Real talk. The filibuster is the invention of white supremacist, slave owner,

Yale Univ alumn, "father of the Confederacy" & former VP JohnCalhoun who used the filibuster 2 gut civil rights & prevent

Congress from abolishing slavery

How the fuck did the greatest legislative tool of white supremacy remain in American government this damn long? Batter yet,

how did the racist mafucka many historians regard as "the man who started the Civil War" keep his thumbprint on our

republic for this damn long?

It would be a tragedy of epic proportions if Biden didnt learn from Obamas failed adventures in bipartisanship. However I

fully expect nothing more from an old white moderate & former pro-segregation racial jungle-ist who spent his entire career

in the very Senate Club that could

very well control everything his administration tries 2 do. Yet here I am again standing on the same damn island waving the

same damn kill-the-filibuster-flag I waived in 08 when the Obamas moved n2 public housing in DC. I wasnt listened 2 then &

I dont expect 2 be listened now.

Only after I've perished shall the record show unpopular words become wisdom in the hindsight of fools. Beware of the Ides

of January. For if there is nothing we learn from King Donald's reign is how an administration starts will be how it ends.

History confirms the coward's bow.

The fact of the matter is 1 could make the argument that killing the filibuster just might be the choking off of the last gasp of

the Confederacy, a final ode 2 the traitors of John Calhoun's ilk who fought tooth & nail to prevent this nation from becoming

"a more perfect union."



Biden is more like Hoover than FDR & any1 expecting different, I have an igloo w/a fireplace in the Caribbean 2 sell U- &

after that igloo melts & the hurricane approaches, maybe then U will see the light, step out of the traitor Calhoun's shadow &

KILL.

THE.

FILIBUSTER.

NOW.
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